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We Need You! bv Hal Snyder 

Annual Clean-Up at Dr. Lewis Garden 
February 5, 2000 • Jane and Victoria - 9:00 a.m. 
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The plantings at the Dr. Lewis Garden are about as low-maintenance as one could possibly expect. But they 
do require some care, even if it is but once a year. Pruning is the main task. There is a correct way to prune each 
plant. Proper techniques, helpful to the novice home gardener, will be demonstrated. 

Reasons for pruning: shaping- as for the lantanas, controlling the height and spread of a plant- as for the 
westringias, encouraging new flowering growth- as for the Mexican sages and Mexican marigolds. 

The pink lantanas need to be taken out and replanted with the orange 'Radiant' cultivar. The pink lantanas 
clash with the color scheme called for in the original design of the garden. They also have proved to be a hugely 
rampant grower, crowding out desirable plants and interfering with pedestrians on the sidewalk. 

Y O U C A N H E L P ! There is a fair amount to do, but with plenty of wilhng hands, it won't take long. And 
you will be surprised at what a difference it will make! 

Equipment: Clippers, loppers, hedge shears, leaf rakes, round pointed shovels. Mark with your name. 
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I Last Major Median Planting ( 
March 11, 2000 • Harrison and Victoria - 9:00 a.m. 
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Victoria Avenue Forever will celebrate Arbor Day on March 11 by planting over 30 trees in the median 
between John and McAllister. This planting is a milestone. It has taken 10 years and over 500 trees planted by 
V A F volunteers, but the median trees from Myrtle to Boundary will now be compete, except for the occasional 
replacement tree. COME H E L P US C E L E B R A T E ! 

Like many oleanders in town, those in the median between John and McAllister are dying from a blight 
spread by the glassy-winged sharpshooter, the same insect wreacking havoc in the Temecula vineyards. This 
pest carries a bacterium which prevents movement of water in the trunk and branches, killing the plant. The ole
anders will be grubbed out and new irrigation lines will be installed. VAF volunteers can plant new trees, cele
brate Arbor Day, and exult in an accomphshment 10 years in the making. Join us! 

Equipment: Round-pointed shovels marked with your name 

A few of the trees to be planted on March 11 are available for dedication as Commemorative trees. If you 
are interested call Hal Snyder at 684-1596 



Happy New Year! A Message from the President 

Drip I expect many of you "Avenue Watchers" have noticed ttie new drip irrigation that has been installed on 
Irrigation Victoria Avenue. The project of repairing, repositioning, replacing, and installing most of the drip 

Installed lines was undertaken by employees (working overtime after work and on week ends) of the Park and 
Recreation Department. This work even anticipated that at sometime this system would go on automat
ic control and equipment was installed to make the system ready for that change. We are grateful that 
this work is nearly completed and that next summer our trees, shrubs, and newly started roses will get 
the water they need. 

Watch for It's February! and it's time to K E E P Y O U R E Y E S W I D E OPEN when you drive the Avenue. Watch 
Tree for those scoundrels who cut our beautiful early blooming peach trees. Remember last year several of 

Thievery our trees were decimated by thieves taking blooming branches near Valentine's Day. This year if you 
see anyone on the median of the Avenue who is not wearing a blue VAF shirt or is not a worker for Sun 
Belt, please DO NOT confiront them, but phone the police. Help us stop this vandalism. 

Marie Hempy 

Victorin Avenue... Since 1892 

Illustration by Marty Tobias 

Board Meetings arc held at the Victoria Avenue Presbyterian 
Church at Victoria and Lincoln. A l l are welcome at 6:30 pm on 
the first Tuesdav of each month. 
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Our Fciithful l^agged Robins 

One of the highlights of our special Avenue is the ever blooming Ragged Robin roses thai line many of the medians. 
Over the years we have planted thousands of diese plants - all from cuttings. These old-fashioned plants cannot be found 
at a nursery. Originally we placed the cuttings in soil and took them to Fairmount Park for safe keeping until they were 
ready to transplant. This was a very labor intensive procedure. Then Eula Moore, a Rosarian, suggested that we could 
put the cuttings directly into the ground. This has saved us much time and U-ouble and most of the cuttings do very well. 
Now that the city contractors are pruning them in January we have seen a great improvement in the gorgeous blooms. 

For a little history we are including these comments from Tom Patterson in his book, Colony for California. 
Copyright 1971 by Thomas W. Patterson, published by the Press-Enterprise Company, Riverside, California 

In addition to the Riverside Orange 
Company's activities as part of corporate 
practice, there was volunteer activity of 
Arlington Heights people. One of the more 
memorable was the planting of Ragged Robin 
roses. 

The Ragged Robin is a primitive type, of 
considerable interest to rose fanciers. It has a 
single circle of petals rather than the thick 
cluster of the more highly developed modern 
types. In rows or masses, it forms an attrac
tive long-blooming hedge or bank of rich 
green and red. Mrs. John M. Mylne, oldest 
daughter of William Irving, set off the tnove-
ment to plant the roses along the center and 
side strips of Victoria Avenue and along as 
many other thoroughfares as possible. 

She recruited her friends, and especially her well-placed father. She received help from Franz 
Hasp, the Riverside landscape gardener and nursery owner whose name was known from his work at 
Santa Fe railroad stations and private gardens throughout the southwest. Ragged Robin roses were 
propagated in nurseries and planted by individuals and by the Trust Company. They became, and 
remained, an important part of the landscaping of Victoria Avenue and of many private gardens of 
Riverside, Eventually, the work of propagating the roses and insuring their continuation on Victoria 
Avenue became a routine function of the city park department. 

Mayor's Night Out in the 26 Riverside neighborhoods con
tinues. Come between 7:00 and 9:00 in the evening and talk 
about ways to make your neighborhood a better place. 

avor's Nisht Out 
Thursday February 24 - Casa Blanca 
Villegas Center - 7240 Marguerita Avenue 

Thursday March 23 - Magnoha Center 
Pachappa Elementary School -6200 Riverside Avenue 
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Please Be Alert Every year about this time as the flowering 
redbuds, peaches and saucer magnolias 

come into bloom some people get the idea that they are 
"free for the taking". This not only is stealing and detract
ing from the beauty of the Avenue, but may cause perma
nent damage to the shape of the trees. 

Please keep a lookout on the Avenue, especially betv^een 
Irving and Van Buren. Report any suspicious activity to 
the police. Note vehicles and license numbers. Do not try 
to confront anyone. Thanks! 

MillenFYium Planting Meld 
New Year's Day always signals; bare-root planting time. On January 8, a small, but enthusiastic group of 

UCR Master Gardeners and V A F Volunteers replaced six flowering peaches in tlie median between Adams and 
Gratton and two between Madison and Grace. 
: Six of the trees slated for replacement were planted a year ago, but never leafed out, even ftough they 
stayed green through November; the others fell victim to gopher predation. A l l the trees were dedicated 
Commemorative trees and in keeping with VAF policy will be replaced at no additional cost to Hie original 
donors. 

The lack of rain was of some concern - would it be possible to dig the planting holes without extreme mea
sures? However, the new drip irrigation system installed recently in those two blocks is obviously working 
well. Such an improvement. The new trees should thrive. 
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MUCH 
MULCH 

I Mulch is being dropped along Victoria Avenue by the Park and Recreation 
i Department. When this is distributed it wi l l be a great help in providing a nourish-
I ing protective covering for our plants and trees. 

Watch for a call for help in spreading the mulch around. 



Commemorative Update 

Sadly, Dr. Gordon MacDonald. a long-time supporter of Victoria Avenue Forever, passed 
away shortly after his wife. Helen. We have received many kind gifts in their memory; 

Beverly Wingate 
Marjorie Gentry 
Margaret Fast 
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Lamar 
William R. Johnson, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Clinton Marr 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Washburn 
Ross, Landis, & Pauw, L L P 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Krieger 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Lounsbury 
Mrs. WilUam Jones 
A m y CarduUo 
Heidi Wills 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B . Swing 
Gail Ferman 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ford 
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Cunnison 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Anderson 
Dr. & Mrs. James Cooper 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Stalder 
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Barnett 
Allyne Milan 
Mr. & Mrs. William Woodford 
Fred C. Jennings 
Jim Parsons 
Jan Tavaglione 

Virginia Hews 
Mr. & Mrs. Basil Pafe 
James Davidson 
Margaret Scott 
Yeager Brothers 
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald Saks 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Pollock 
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Guttman 
Paul Trotta 
Col. & Mrs. Robert Kimmel 
Julia Walker 
Beverly Buckly 

On November II. \9Q9 Mrs. Lucy Goodman, a resident of Riverside since IQI9, passed 
away at age 96. An avid rose gardener. Mrs. Goodman loved to be driven along 
Victoria Avenue. VAF has received many kind gifts in her memory. 

Mr. & Mrs. Kelly Thrasher 
Judi Hutchinson 
Shirley Carol Shawler 
Marie Woods 
Imperial So/Lo Chapter of the 99s 

Mr. & Mrs. Ted Thrasher 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Renck & Family 
Mr. & Mrs. W.H. Goodman 
Clinton Goodman 

Margaret Scott 
Mr. & Mrs. Don Finney 
Mr. & Mrs. Rex Salyer 
Phyllis St. John 

Arthur Kermit HhocMJes. a life-long resident of Riverside, died on lanuary 2. 2 0 0 0 at 
the age of 77. Victoria Avenue is grateful for these gifts in his memory. 

Georgia Randolph Phyllis St. John 

We also gratefully acknowledge these recent contributions to the Victoria Avenue 
Endowment Fund established with tte Community Foundation of Riverside County: 

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Lounsbury In memory of Robert Lamar 
Sylv ia Broadbent In memory of Robert Lamar 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Obrecht In memory of Bi l l Hunter & Dick Fleming 

yll Many thanks to everyone who contributes to the glory of Victoria Avenue - by 
JLrJi giving money, by giving time at our work days, by serving on the board, and by 
''keeping an eye*' on the avenue when walking or riding by. This is our park and we 
are committed to keeping it beautiful 
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JOIN VICTORIA AVENUE FOREVER 
(Current members wi l l be notified when their membership expires) 

Victoria Avenue Forever ( V A F ) is a non-profit organization founded m 1990, dedicated to the preserva
tion and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fundraisers and membership support, V A F has purchased 
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 150 trees, organized tree care activities, and 
informed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue. 

To fmd out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and 
to volunteer for activities, please fi l l in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us! 

N A M E : P H O N E : 

A D D R E S S 

Make your tax-deductibie checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever 
and mail to 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, C A 92506 

$10.00 Individual $20.(K) Family 
$50.00 Sustaining I would like to volunteer 

$ for V A F Endowment Fund 
In honor/memory of 

Thanks to Century 21 • Lois Lauer Realty 
-formerly Shelter West Realty.... 
....for the use of their computer in preparing 
this newsletter. 

(Please circle one and include name if desired) 


